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1 The Irish and the Somme Front, j
A . . . / . ^ ^ ^ ..........................

i

A Splendid Big Program for Friday and Saturday at THE NICKEL

Postage Stamp "I WILL REPAY.”t> - : 1 -, ", -■ -;5 i
A beautiful 3-açt £$saney social drama presenting Marguerite Clayton, J. Junior and Ed. Arnold, producêd by E. H. Calvert.

“THE FIGHTING FOUR.”

1■I The official British communique, of | right and justice, may 
September the tenth, lays special itime but they cannot ] 

the gallantry of the Irish/abused.

endure for a 
last. Ireland,

I
■

•THE MYSTERY OF THE HINDU IMAGE.”
The Majestic players in a thrilling two-act melo-drama.

Not since the days of the discovery 
of printing had there come to human 
beings such a boon as was launched, 
in England on May 6, 1840, when the 
first portage stamps were used. That 
date in history marked the beginning 
of popular communication placing 
within the reach of the poorest peas
ant the means of writing to relatives 
and friends. It put the people of the 
world into closer touch, it encourag
ed the art of writing as no other ag
ency had done. But, greatest of all, 
it spread civilization.

Millions of people who to-day open 
their mail scarcely^ glance at the lit
tle stamp that adorns the wrapper. It 
but represents to them the cost of 
transporting and handling by the 
Government. Few realize that the 
postage stamp, is a modern contrivance 
and that it has played a remarkable 
part in the world’s development dur
ing the past three quarters of a cen
tury.

persecuted, ravaged for cen- 
Xationalist troops—the Home Rulers turies, as no other country on God’s
_iU the bloody fighting on the Somme green earth has been outraged, is de-.

Facing death in thé most hor- monstrating to-day, in a manner that

stress on George Ovey in a comedy riot.
I

" Tiie Runaway Mateti,”v m
front.
rible forms these gallant men. from j will not brook denial, that she is entit- 
;| noble and chivalrous race, so in-,led to those God-given rights which 
spired their comrades from the sister ^ that call themselves Christian, 
isles that they could scarcely be held officialism and low deceit may yet 
back by their officers. It is but his- defer the day but the sacrifices of 

repeating itself. On the battle- Ireland on the battlefields, her glor- 
fields of the world the Irish race have ions dead and the thousands of hei
fer maintained their ground and have jsons who are to-day fighting under 
shed their blood and given their very-are the prerogatives of all 
lives, often indeed, for those who had ^ the banner of civilization herald, in 
neither the grace nor thezforesight to.no uncertain manner, the dawn of the 
render to the land that bore such her- ! day, when, the Irish demand for that 

that mead of justice which has long-deferred right of managing their 
the crying need of Ireland for own affairs will have arisen to the

1
Lottie Pickford and star cast in chapter-nine of that wonderful serial.

"THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.”
COMING*” THE CHALICE 0F COURAGE,” a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature by Rev. Cyrus Townshend Bradv, six ads;

Gladys Hanson in “THE CLIMBERS,” from the play by Clyde Fitch; “MORTMAIN,” with R. Edeson, five acts.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE USUAL BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY. '

Petty

tory

SPECIAL PROGRAMME.
4nations

custom was then in general use.
The Government was pressed by not difficult should be taken up and stud- 

a few thinkers to adopt the system, ied thoughtfully, if for no other reas- 
And on May 6. 1840, postage stamps, on than the discipline of mind, 
or “stamped labels” as they were Any part of the body which does not 
called at the time, were inaugurated. ! get exercise loses its power.
On the first stamp was a profile pic- Conserve and strengthen the brain 
tui*e of Queen Victoria. The effect ' power by systematic thought and 
on the postoffice was instantaneous. ^ study, if not more than five minutes 
Within two years the business of the every day; but let it be real out-and-

out concentration—that five minutes.

'quires thought. Matters complex and

oes

THE’ CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

been
centuries. The present war will re- pitch of the hurricane and it will on- 
vise the life of the world;’ old condi- ly be a rash man or a blind govern-

i : ■-

(ions must give {.lace to new. Despot
ism whether in the form 
landlordism or governmental tyranny, 
has bad irs day. Its fruits are well 

in the ease of Germany to-day.

ment that will strive to face that H
of petty ,gale. From all quarters of the far- 

flung British Empire Irishmen have 
poured their thousands into the ranks.
They are «to-day fighting the battles of 
freedom, that small nations may en
dure, and they demand for tjie Green 

ecu- Isle merely that same measure of, 
school are yet with us but they freedom for which they are 

must give way before the irresistible laying down their lives, 
march of events. The antiquated ideas of the Irish on the Somme mark but ja system whereby a two-sheet letter 
of Lansdowne and such others who, another epoch in the history of the ^oiild be sent from London to Edin- 
even in this enlightened age, seek to | race. The Irish “at home” have the burg tor two cents and yet leave the 
foist upon the Irish people measures 'heart-to-heai* support of the mil- 
out of keeping with all standards of lions of their countrymen scattered

PRESENTING A BIG VARIETY PROGRAMME TO-DAY.

“ THE CHAIN OF EVIDENCE.”x
;seen 

ami in tin postoffice nearly trebled.
The postage stamp came into use 

in the United States in 1847

In 1840blind obedience of the 
writhing in its toi's 11A Vitagraph 2 Reel Drama with Vola Smith, Jack Muihall an J

Ivan Christy.

_ “INSOMNIA”
A Lu bin Comedy with Billie Reeves.

“A REFORMATION DELAYED”
A thrilling Lubin Drama.

Burns and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs in

“THEIR WEDDING DAY”
A lively Vim Comedy.

The usual Big Matinee on Saturday. Send the Children.

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Notelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

It was in 1840 that Rowland Hill, 
an English schoolmaster, stirred all 

to-day Europe to laughter by declaring that 
The deeds James Chalmers and he had devised

:German people.
Public men of tile seventeen h seven

years after Great Britain had adopted 
'it. Five and ten cent stamps were the 
first American postage stamp.;, and 
they carried the heads of Franklin 
and Washington 
the letter rate was lowered to three 
cents, and in 1883 to two cents.

TEMPLETON’S J SItury ii•t

for-
Four years later Ladies’ and Children’s

b fell
Government a fair profit on the trans
action. At that time the fee was fifty- 
four cents for that distance for a two- 
sheet letter. Such an idea seemed ri
diculous to the public, which had look-

WINTER
COATS

Hill, the discpvered of postage 
stamps, was knighted and received a 
gift of $45,004, raised by public sub
scription.

throughout the Empire and in other
parts of the world. Their great hope 
must be attained.WE ARE NOW BOOKING 

ORDERS FOR:
Petty politicians j

hay «!<?d upon the sending of communica-and unscrupulous exploiters 
had a long inning but the augmented tions as an expensive luxury.

Hill persisted despite the ridicule

1 o

Toryism Doomed in 
Canada

demand of the Irish people can 
longer be brushed lightly aside and, He worked diligently on his-schedule,

nations ,and before the time was ripe lie put
Hill

no
NEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARRELS 

SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS. 

SALMON TIERCES 

AND BERRY BARRELS

An unusually good 
selection*

when the liberties of little
have been restored, through the allied ,the system before Parliament, 
victory, the just rights of the little |offered proof that was incqntrovert- 

Irish nation must also be irrevocably ible that the actual cost of the Gov-

)

i'
The rout of the Bowser forces in 

British Columbia is an event of great, 
significance and importance from a 
Dominion-wide point of view. It indi
cates as many other recent political 
eveqt have clearly shown the unmist- 
akajble trend of public ’f opinion 
throughout the Dominion»,, and the 
steady irresistible grow» of Liber
alism. One by epYFenhltied
citadels of privilege gnd Toryism have 
been captured, until now there is a 
succession of Liberal administrations 
weV of the Great Lakes, while the 
three Tory Governments which re
main. Ontario, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, appear to be 
in the last -throes of dissolution.

During the past year, flour notable 
Liberal victories have been won. First 
came' the rout of the Roblin-Rogers 
combination in Manitoba; then the 
great Liberal sweep in Quebec: then 
the magnificent triumph won by Pre
mier Murray and the Liberal Party in In lb anil 1 lb Glass Jars. 
Nova Scotia, last June—a victory 
which did more to spell the end of 
Toryism in the Dominion than any 
other event during the past five 
years—and now the smashing blow 
v^ich has been dealt to Bowerism in 
the Province of British Columbia.

This steady stream of Liberal suc
cesses, this onward sweep of Liber
alism, east and west, can have no 
other meaning than this, that Tory
ism everywhere throughout the land ^ 
is domed to defeat. The utter rout of [
Bowerism in British Columbia, con
joined with what has occurred in 
Nova Scotia, in Quebec, in Ontario, in 
Manitoba, in fact all over the 
Dominion, proclaims in letters of fire 
the ascendancy of Liberalism and of 
the great popular principles for which 
it stands; it foretells too the inevit
able defeat of the Borden Govern
ment.

At the Federal General Elections 
of 1911. the Tories of British Colum
bia, under the leadership of McBride 
and Bowser, as the acknowledged 
lieutenants and .spokesmen of Mr.
Borden, made a clean sweep of the 
Coast. Not one Liberal was elected in 
the Province. To-day the situation is 
entirely changed. Sir Robert Borden’s 
“strong right arm” in British Colum
bia is gone. The moral is so plain 
that he who runs may read. From the 
Atlantic to the Pacific the people are 
disgusted with Toryism and all its 
ways. The handwriting is large and 
plain.—Halifax Morning Chronicle.
EXERCISE Y0E*r' MIND. SÎSTE- 

MATICAULY.
Thought is a much nee'ded kind of 

mind cultivation.
After leaving school, many young 

men aiid worn eh throW off their studi
ous ways; they avoid everything which1 
necessitates the hard w.prk that per
fect concentration demands.

This is mighty, unwise. > , .!
With the exercise which the mind 

has had after many years of study, it 
does not require much practice to 
keep it in good form.

It will soon fail to respond, however; 
if all work is taken away.

The mind becomes soft; like the 
muscles of an athlete who suddenly

. of ““"f
Every one, young or old, should en-

-Ahi< n n -y

Come, and see them, or order 
by mail. Prices as low as quality, 
and style permit.

fixed for hers has been a i struggle (emnieat for carrying each letter av- 
which has endured for centuries.—The eraged only a smdll fraction of a cent.

i He proved that the. expense of hiring
y

“New Freeman.” I '
men to figure out postal rates on the 
system then existing based on dis
tance and the number of sheets, was 
greater than the profit gained, and he 
urged the adoption of a flat rate for 
al* letters under -a certain weight, no

o

ROBT. TEMPLETONIf you need any of the “Politician, isn’t he?”
above we can supply you at “0h> no- he’s a statesman.”
short notice. No order too “Weif, what’s the difference?”
large or too small tO Tcdbive ' “a Statesman, my Hbar chap, is

who is in politics because he 
money. A politician is one who has 
money because Jie is in politics.”

“Scientists are now generally agree 
that drunkenness is a disease, 
that the man who drinks should 
treated by a phisician.”

“Oh, well, most who drink don t 
care who treats them.”

■333 WATER STREET. I

Just Arrived:
r .£* -éf- » ' >--rryr..

Wanted to Buy
PARTRIDGE 
BERRIES.

one
has matter how short or long a journey j

4Îprompt attention. Write 
Box 156.

they wêre to make. mm’ ’Phone 144. Pasting Labels.
He originated the idea of pasting a 

label jm every letter, to show that 
the cost had been prepaid to the Gov
ernment. and pointed out that this 
would save/ the expense and time of 
collecting at points of delivery, which

t i*
: ;■:The

Mercantile Cooperage,
275 Southside Road.

and hA LARGE SHIPMENT OF
be

PRINCE 
ALBERT

Smoking Tobacco

Hi
1

.

iM■sfju.

m

SWEATER COATS. ill ; i

: xl" ! r.

1

Send for Our PricesI

Always in stock a full line of

Consignments will be paid for at high
est market prices-.

Smokers’ Requisites.

S. G. Faourl
378 WATER STREET.

LADIES’, MISSES and CHILDS.

Keep yourself warm during the chilly evenings, with a 
good warm Sweater Coat. We have a nice selection.

. . . i '• G. M. Barr, III
f ! 
mn

fllil■ ■

J .J. St. JohnLADIES’ WOOL SWEATER COATS UM ! imm||x-; | '
Tjj • l5i.; L--â"-ÿ *

ST. JOHN’S.
V

Cardinal. . 
Navy.. 
Khaki.. ..
Grey...........
White. .1 
Black. .

. . . $1.40, $2.00 & $3.00, 

. . .$1.40, $2.00 & $3.00.
..............$2.D0.

..............................$2.00.

The TEA. with m
wland with cattle, farming implements, 

and other necessaries. The work of 
constructing the cottages to suit the 
conditions of the country is being car- 

NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—Miss Kitty ried on at Nancy, France., under the 
Desmond, who arrived from England personal supervision of Miss Daisy 
on the Kroonland, told howT the Brit Pollock of San Francisco, and is fin
ish military authorities had fooled the anced by Mrs. William H. Crocker of 
German aviators on their raids when that city, 
they were trying to locate the city
of Birmingham and drop bombs on it^( The old-fashioned man wdio used

, i to think twice before he spoke now 
point of the Zeppelin raids over the *ias a son w^° fights a cigarette be- 
midland counties of England,” said tore fle JumPs at a conclusion, 
she, “because six of the largest am
munition factories are there, in addi
tion to a big arms factory. The streets 
and buildings are kept dark, and it is 

tan offense to strike a match in the,, 
open. Sarchlights wrere shown by 
order of the authorities about, fifteen 
or twenty miles away from Birming
ham. near a small village in the coun
try. One night live y w'otild be on the 
south side, away from" the city, and 

'the next night on the north side, and 
so on. so that the German pilots im
agined, when they sawT them, that it 
was Birmingham, and dropped^, their 
bombs frequently without doing any 
damage.”

Lights Decoy Zeppelins mstrength and 
flavor is

li

•x *

id iX E r , ; i •-

ECLIPSE, i$3.00.
;■

Iwhich we sell at o
i

= Special Line “Birmingham wras the objective45c. ll>.

HEAVY SCOTCH KNIT COATS o ;

HAMSROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small
Cardinal trimmed White 
Emerald trimmed White

I AND p

l

Tins 5 cts. BACON!;■^^■SILK KNIT SWEATER COATS
In Cream, Saxe, Coral, Sky, Pink, and Navy............

CHILDS’ WOOL SWEATER COATS 
22 in., 24 in. and 26 in. ; Navy and Cardinal..................40c., 45c. & 50c.

MISSES’ WOOL SWEATER COATS
28 in., 30 in. and 32 in.; Cardinal and Navy.....................$1.00 to $1.70.

;
i

4'j SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS 

Is. and 2s.

. .. $13.00. ' •
'

m i:

We smoke our own 
Hams and Bacon, and 
are prepared to quote 
you the lowest possible 
price on same.

: ! Another passenger of the Kroonland 
w;as William E. Bohrn of San Fran- 

! cisco, who went abroad six months 
ago in the interests of a society found- 

;ed in California, the Friends * of 
: France, of which he is the President.

•S3
I iff

«.
' \—

Steermm

:

H.
rfjD: DiekwortM 8^*1* ^ ownnggs1 ... He said it was a movement to rehab

ilitate the war-stricken districts in 
I iPYance by building experimental cot- 

Jltages tor the people, and stocking the.

■ Jv
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